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(this position description accurately reflects my current job)  (this position description reflects the employee's current job)  
 
POSITION PURPOSE:  
The mission of the WSU Alumni Relations Department is to build strong, lifelong relationships between the university 
and its alumni and friends.  This position serves as the primary coordinator for Alumni Relations event communication and 
registration.  In that capacity the individual in this position serves as the department’s technical expert for Net Community and is 
proficient in multiple database applications used by the Alumni Relations Department to communicate information, promote 
events and process registrations and payments including;  Raiser’s Edge, Brazen Connect, Web Invoicing, Online Registration, 
IATS payment processing,, and SharePoint.   The coordination of logistics for Homecoming activities is a primary responsibility as 
well as providing support for other Alumni events and programs.  Administrative responsibility for Alumni Society and Alumni 
Relations budgets and the selection and training of students to update the Alumni database are also included.    

 
REPORTABILITY 
 

Reports to: Director of Alumni Relations 
 

Supervises: 1-3 Student Workers 
  
 
DIMENSIONS 
 
Budget:  
Monitors and accounts for approximately $20,000 of Alumni Society budget activity and $45,000 Alumni Relations 
budget.  Provides administrative support for the management of operational budgets involving multiple cost centers 
and Alumni Foundation accounts.  This also includes the facilitation of alumni event contracts and assistances with 
software contract services.   
 
Cliental:  Supports the development of relationships with current students and alumni both nationally and 
internationally as well as business and community leaders, Alumni Society Board Members, and university  
departments. Seeks  to communicate to alumni & friends event information, fundraising activities, continuing 
education, mentoring and networking opportunities.  
 
  
Make 3 Copies:   Employee, Supervisor, Personnel Office 



POSITION DESCRIPTION  B   EMPLOYEE NAME: Tracy Hale  
 

Principle Responsibilities and Tasks 
 
1. To serve as the Alumni Relation’s Department primary coordinator for for Blackbaud’s Net Community 

 Coordinate and send electronic messages from requesting departments including Alumni Relations, 
University Advancement, Student Life & Development, Athletics,  etc. Example include alumni events 
and programs, contribution appeals, special president’s messages,parent newsletters, and Career 
Services events.  

 Collaborate with department requestors to create and develop message content to make 
recommendations on best method to format and communicate message  

 Create, Schedule and send electronic messages and information to targeted constituency groups, in 
Net Community. ie:  parents, alumni and friends.  

 Provide leadership and training to other department staff  
 Develop targeted queries to maximize message distribution, while practicing good stewardship of 

database using both Blackbaud Raisers Edge and Net Community. Ie:  Develop a query for an alumni 
event in the Twin Cities area that includes alumni in an eight-county region with email who have given 
a gift in the last five years.  Develop a query of all alumni who live in the Twin Cities and graduated in 
the last five years with a Mass Communications, PR or Marketing degree  

 Generate and run queries and reports to provide statistical reports to identify audience reception and 
engagement to e-communication to provide information to Director in order to improve messaging 

 Troubleshoot technical issues with the system to bring about resolution and communicate with vendor 
as needed.  Example:  system is not accepting credit card payments  

 Ensure usability of content – web links, graphic display, efficient registration format  
  Create, format and coordinate online event registration pages and processes related cash deposits and 

online fees including credit card payments through Net Community, Raisers Edge and IATS. 
 Assist constituents with online event registration and troubleshoot problems, such as issues with credit 

card payments. Communication with customers to determine nature of the issue, analyze and resolve 
issues.   

  Update and maintain departmental website using BlackBaud Net Community and through Marketing 
and Communications Department Web Request forms 

 Priority: A  Discretion: A  Percent of Time: 35  Essential Function: Yes 
 

2. To coordinate Homecoming events and assist with other Alumni Department programs and events   
 

 Plan and coordinate Homecoming activities including Enduring Flame Luncheon, Distinguished Awards Banquet, 

Alumni Breakfast, Alumni Parade, Zero Year Reunion, and Football ½ time Participation, other events as planned 

 Coordinate event logistics, ie:  reserve rooms, tables, order food, create floor plan, decorate and 

organize materials, clean up 

 Establish budget for events, prepare reports on revenue and expenditures to track cost effectiveness of 

events 

 Oversee staff and student support staff in the execution of these events 

 Assist with the development of invitations in printed and/or electronic format and facilitate printing 



 Develop targeted database queries to compile invitation lists and facilitate the distribution of 

invitations.  For example, collaborate with department directors to identify target audience then select 

constituent attributes and demographics to develop targeted invitation lists 

 Generate attendance lists, creates nametags and seating charts  

 Maintain accurate event information including budgets and attendance  

 Recommend promotional items for selection and coordinates ordering and distribution   

 Coordinate with Athletics Department on Warrior Waddle registration form and online promotion 

 

   

  Priority: A           Discretion: A    Percent of Time: 25  Essential Function: Yes 
 

3.  Responsibility: 
Maintenance of over 112,000 database records insuring that the most accurate information is available at any 
given time: 

 Develop specific database queries for departmental and external requests  

 Has a thorough understanding of the Raiser’s Edge database 

 Continuously update constituent records by making biographical information changes using a variety of 
sources including Raisers Edge, Net Community,, Facebook,, etc. 

 Hire, train and supervise student employees on data entry and monitor work to ensure accuracy   

 Collect and format information for Class Notes and In Memorial section of Alumni Magazine 
 
Priority: B                  Discretion: A         Percent of Time: 25   Essential Function: Yes 

 
4. Responsibility: 
   Provide administrative support for the management of operational budgets involving multiple cost centers 

and Alumni Foundation accounts.   Process all disbursement requisitions and deposits for the WSU Alumni 
Society and Alumni Relations using the following software:  MnSCU Accounting software Assist in the 
budgeting process 

 Determine appropriate accounts from which payment is made – Alumni Society or Alumni Relations 
budget 

 Complete disbursement requisitions with all required signatures and account numbers 

 Deliver deposits and requisitions for payment to the University Advancement foundation accounts or 
Business Office and utilizes web invoicing process for payments 

 Reconcile and  report  event income/expenses for both the foundation and state accounts 

 Priority: B  Discretion: A  Percent of Time: 10  Essential Function: Yes 
 
5.  Responsibility: 

Other duties as assigned including, but not limited to the following 
 Assist with projects and events within the University Advancement office that require assistance, such as 

dedications, scholarship recognition, alumni and benefactor events, etc. 

 Support of the University Advancement team and the University 

 Provide high-level customer service to constituents on the phone or in person through answering questions, 

gathering and finding information, and following up.  

Priority: B  Discretion: A  Percent of Time: 5  Essential Function: Yes 



 
 
 

POSITION DESCRIPTION  C   EMPLOYEE NAME:   
 
NATURE AND SCOPE: (RELATIONSHIPS; KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS, AND ABILITIES; PROBLEM -SOLVING AND 
CREATIVITY; AND FREEDOM TO ACT) 
 
RELATIONSHIPS:   
This job role requires frequent interaction with multiple groups including University administration, faculty, 
staff, students, alumni, and Alumni Society Board Members concerning matters of importance to the 
organization.  It requires the ability to communicate positively and with a high level of judgment and tact.  
Open and frequent communication must be encouraged and maintained at all times with the Alumni 
Relations and University Advancement staff and students.   
 
KNOWLEDGES, SKILLS, AND ABILITIES  
Minimum Qualifications: Math-Sufficient to add, subtract, multiply and divide when working with 
budgets. Typing Keyboarding(40WPM)-Sufficient to draft correspondence for the Department, 
Data Entry Performance-Sufficient to enter budget information into ISRS and donor information into 
Raisers Edge and Net Community, English(Speaking and/or Writing and/or Reading Orally)-
sufficient to communicate with customers of the department via email and in person, Word 
Processing-sufficient to draft correspondence for the Director, Spreadsheets-sufficient to enter 
budget information and donor information into databases and manipulate the data, Database 
Management-sufficient to manipulate the data in the applications used and produce ad-hoc queries 
and reports, Customer Service Skills-sufficient to serve as the receptionist for the department, and 
Development of administrative and programmatic procedures-sufficient to assist with the 
development of policies and procedures for the Alumni Office . 

 
Preferred Qualifications:  

 Proficiency using Microsoft Office products including Word, Excel  and Outlook 

 Experience in data base management and proficiency in learning and effectively using diverse computer and 
web-based applications  

 Experience in event/program development, planning and management 

 Experience in the development of positive relationships with multiple internal and external constituency groups 

 Must be able to represent the WSU Alumni Office and university in a highly professional manner 

 Able to work collaboratively in an interdependent team environment 

 Well-developed time management skills and an ability to be a self-starter and work independently 

 Analytical and problem solving skills and the ability to workwith highly confidential information 

 Knowledge of  University and MnSCU policies and procedures and basic data privacy laws 

 At least 5 years of experience in an administrative support role 

PROBLEM SOLVING:  
This position requires the ability to recognize problems, think critically, and identify solutions in a timely 
manner.  It requires the ability to work collaboratively with Alumni and University Advancement staff to 
determine the most effective way to communicate important messages using the department’s electronic 
resources.  The person in this position will be required to exercise judgment on prioritizing tasks and in 
determining the best method in approaching assignments.   

 
FREEDOM TO ACT:  
The position has freedom to act to achieve desired results in the responsibilities assigned and is expected to 
carry assignments through to completion within operating procedures and guidelines.  This position works in 



a team environment and must collaborate with Director and Associate Director of Alumni Relations to insure 
duties are effectively accomplished. 


